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Introduction
Small-caliber cartridge cases, such as the M855 ball round, are some of the simplest munitions in U.S. Army inventory. The M855 cartridge 1 depicted in figure 1 is comprised of three components-a brass cartridge, primer, and propellant charge; it is similar to the ammunition that has been used for the last century. This ammunition is used in service and training for the M16A2/A3/A4, M4, and M249 weapons. For more than 100 years, brass has served adequately and admirably as a material for cartridge cases. Its relatively high strength and ductility provide it with the twofold ability to withstand large internal pressures while undergoing deformations that provide the means to seal combustion gases in the chamber. These properties have made brass the material of choice for cartridge applications. The M855 cartridge case is produced from a homogenous annealed brass cup through a series of progressive deep draw and anneals. During the manufacturing of the brass cartridge, a processing-induced inhomogeneity is created. Max Min lowest hardness occurs in the neck region to allow for bullet crimping and detachment from the cartridge during firing.
The plot in figure 1 shows the minimum and maximum allowable Vickers hardness from a 2.5-kg load. The hardness profile on the M855 cartridge case ends ~5 mm from the base of the cartridge. This final 5 mm of axial distance includes the primer pocket and the extractor groove and is largely unsupported by the weapon during the combustion of the propellant gasses. During the manufacturing of the cartridge case, there is quality sampling to ensure that the final product meets specifications. Cartridge cases are randomly selected and then sectioned axially in order to evaluate the hardness profile. For the 5 mm between the base of the cartridge and the first point, there are four specific points labeled A, B, C, and D.
Figure 2 shows a picture of points A-D and their location within the head region of the cartridge case. The minimum hardness of these points is specified on the M855 technical drawing package. 1 However, these four points are not necessarily representative of the actual hardness profile within the head of the cartridge. The purpose of this research is to evaluate the axial and radial hardness profile in the head of the cartridge that did and did not exhibit a dropped primer.
The data provides insight into whether or not the material was a significant contributor to the dropped primer event. 
Experimental
Hardness testing was conducted to create a radial and axial map of the M855 brass cartridge case base. The cartridge cases were separated into four distinctive groups. The groups were broken down by location, where the cartridge cases were fired, and whether or not the cartridge cases exhibited a dropped primer.
Aliant Techsystems Inc. Samples
M855 standard cartridges were tested using standard Lake City Army Ammunition Plant (LCAAP) techniques for evaluating cartridge function. Testing was conducted at ambient temperatures using a M16A2 rifle. Cartridges were inspected after firing, and samples of cartridges that did and did not exhibit a dropped primer were collected. These cartridges cases were taken to building 2 at LCAAP, sectioned in half by wire EDM, and then sent to the metallography laboratory at LCAAP for mounting and polishing. The sectioned samples were mounted in rectangular plastic roughly the shape of the case. The plastic mounting media was a clear fast-setting acrylic cold mount. Polishing was performed in a series of progressive steps: 120-, 320-, and 600-grit sandpaper followed by 6-µm alumina and 0.3-µm alumina powder. All of the polishing was done by hand. There were 14 samples for each of the two LCAAP data sets.
ARDEC Samples
Sectioned M855 standard cartridges were received from the U.S. Army Armament Research, Development, and Engineering Center (ARDEC). The cartridge cases were sectioned into slivers ~3.175 mm in thickness. These samples were from unfired M855 cartridge cases produced by LCAAP and shipped to ARDEC. The M855 cartridge slivers were hot mounted in epoxy resin using a Struers Prestopress-3. Ten samples were taken to a 1-µm finish through grinding and polishing on a Struers Planopol-2 (with a speed of 300 rpm and ranging from 500 to 4000 grit).
Hardness Testing
All hardness testing was performed at U.S. Army Research Laboratory. Hardness tests were conducted under a load of 2.5 kg using a Tukon Wilson 300 microhardness indenter with a Vickers indenter TP10415. The indents were arranged in a 3 × 7 array. Twenty-one points were taken between the primer pocket and the extractor groove in the base of the cartridge case. The 21 points were based off of a common origin. The intersection of the extractor groove rim and the base of the cartridge case were chosen as the common origin. This point was chosen because the intersection was a fairly sharp feature and allowed measurements on either side of the cartridge base. Figure 3 is a picture of the base of the M855 cartridge case. The common origin is shown by the red-dashed axes. In order to create the 3 × 7array, a radial and axial spacing of 0.4 mm between points was applied. The first point in the array had coordinates of 0.4 and 0.3 mm.
Experimental Results for Hardness Testing
The results of the hardness testing on all of the cartridges cases are shown in figures 4-9. In all of the plots, the error bars represent standard deviation. The data presented in these figures is in table form in the appendix.
A picture of the 3 × 7 hardness testing array on the cartridge case base is shown in figure 4 . The figure shows the uniform spacing of the array and the initial offset of the first point in the array from the common origin. The picture shows that the resulting material buildup due to the hardness test does not begin to encroach on the neighboring indents in the test array.
Figures 5-7 present the plots of the Vickers hardness as a function of the axial location for the three radial locations on the cartridge base. The plots show hardness measurements obtained from the LCAAP cartridges roughly track one another. This is true for all three radial locations, where the hardness initially decreases and then increases with increasing axial location. The initial decrease in the hardness correlates with the location of the extractor groove in the cartridge case. The higher hardness values correlate with the thicker cartridge wall locations at the extractor lip and ramp cartridge wall thickness forward of the extractor groove.
The hardness data from the ARDEC cartridge slivers does not match as well with the LCAAP data. Figure 5 shows a higher initial hardness valve for the 0.3 axial locations across all three radial locations within the array. After this value, the trend for the ARDEC data roughly matches the LCAAP data. The ARDEC and the LCAAP data sets all show a slight decrease in the Vickers hardness for the axial points near the extractor groove. 
Discussion
The data in figures 5-7 show that there does not appear to be a distinctive difference in hardness between the LCAAP fired cartridges that did and did not exhibit a DP. The large standard deviations for the LCAAP data sets make the DP and the non-DP data overlap. There are some differences between the averages of the two data sets, particularly for the 0.4-m radial location of figure 5 . However, as the radial location increases (e.g., the hardness locations toward the primer pocket of the cartridge case), the LCAAP dropped and non-DP data sets nearly overlapped one another. This is important to note as the metal in the cartridge case base near the primer pocket should have a greater influence on whether or not a primer would drop from the cartridge case. Figures 8 and 9 are 3-D surface plots of the LCAAP data sets. As expected, there is a great deal of similarity between the two figures. A noticeable feature is that the non-DP surface plot in figure 9 has a greater breadth of low hardness in the middle of the data set.
Comparison of figures 5-7 showed similar trends, with axial location between ARDEC and LCAAP. There were minor differences between the data sets. One explanation is that the difference in the data sets is equivalent to the differences found within normal manufacturing. The cartridge cases received from the two different sites, ARDEC and LCAAP, were likely manufactured at different times or on different tooling. The production facility at LCAAP operates multiple manufacturing lines on which there are numerous tooling sets. There are over 100 sets of tools used to manufacture cartridge cases. This introduces a great deal of variability within the final product. An alternate explanation is that the firing of the cartridge case resulted in modifications to the hardness profile. This is unlikely given the limited amount of deformation the cartridge case sees during firing 3 compared to the metal drawing process in manufacturing. In order to fully evaluate this possibility, additional testing of a larger data set would need to be conducted.
Conclusions
This research presented experiments and results to evaluate the axial and radial hardness profile in the head of the M855 cartridge case. The data showed distinct trends in the axial and radial hardness in the head of the cartridge case. The hardness of all three cartridges groups investigated showed a radial decrease in the hardness of the cartridge case head near the extractor groove. Hardness increased axially, moving away from the extractor groove. Testing conducted on cartridge cases that did and did not exhibit a DP showed little difference in the radial and axial hardness. The data provided insight into whether or not the material was a significant contributor to the DP event. The data between the fired and the unfired cartridges cases showed similar trends, but small differences in the averages were noted. The difference in these data sets was from normal manufacturing and lot-to-lot variation. 
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